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--------------------------------------------~ POLITICAL CREDO OF A LABOR ORGANIZER SOCIALISM, THE HOPE OF THE WORLD To apologize for and distort the 
real relations between capital and 
labor is a frequent and effective 
practice of capitalist ideologists. 
This is not uneX'pected, and a dis~ 
gusting enough procedure. It is 
doubly revo>lting, however, when 
it comes out of the mouths of "la~ 
bor" men, so-called, especially 
from those with a socialist back
ground. Walter Reuther, head of 
the automobile workers union, was, 
once, in the turbulent depr·ession 
30's, of socialist conviction. It 
seems tho, that few can rise in 
influence in the trade-union move~ 
ment and still retain their socialist 
faith. Success, and the monetary 
achievement that goes with it, has 
a way of going to men's heads, 
turning them upside down, causing 

. them to forget what they once 
knew and believed in. Manifestly 
Reuther. too. succumbed to this 
morlal 'weaknes~ Concomitantly 
with the rise of his star he shed 
his socialist convictions, one by 
one, so that now he is a full-fledged 
member of the "bourgeois apolo~ 
getic society." 

It is the typical mark of an OP~ 
PORTUNIST to adjust his think
ing, to abandon principle, in 
accordance with convenience as 
dictated by material, practical con~ 
siderations. 

Climbing to the top is no easy 
matter. Such a feat has its mate
rial compensations in wealth and 
prestige. It also means hobnobbing 
with labor's counterpart the big 
shots of industry. Brushing shoul~ 
lers with them begets an intimate 
acquaintance as well as a sharing 
of their viewpoint. And before one 
knows, compromise grows on him 
and even their capitalistic atti
tudes. Mission accomplished. A la
bor opportunist and apologist is 
born. Principle and conviction is 
dead. 

In reply to a recent charge that 
. he is seeking to establish a labor 
· political party Reuther came out 
with· a categorical "no" and said: 
"The American labor movement is 

- overwhelmingly committed to op~ 
·pose the creation of a third party, 
·or a labor party, and I share that 

point' of view. In many European 
countries, there are such parties in 
power or about to take power. But 
those countries have different his-

Let us now comb through Reu
ther's arguments and see if we can 
pin-point his oversights and cir~ 
cumventions. He sees CON
TRASTS rather than RESEM-
BLANCE between Europe and the 
United States. Is that true or 
false? 

A socialist would agree with the 
former (contrast) analysis but not 
with his latter ((resemblance) ob
servations. To take the first-con
trast. Are there contrasts or differ
ences? You bet, there are. The 
U.S., for one thing is wealthier, 
more highly industrially develop-

(Continued on page 2) 

Hope is an essential attribute to 
human existence. There's a say
ing: "where there is life there is 
hope" to which the converse might 
be added: and "where there is hope 
there is also life." The two 
thoughts are actually i:ntercon
nected so that when a situation is 
declared hopeless it means we are 
done, licked. 

We can see it at work in our 
daily existence. Most people look 
forward to something: either a bet
ter job, more schooling for their 
children; in general, towards a bet
terment in life. Some even cling to 
a dream of their "ship coming in 

HOME SCENE 
in its general culture, :race rela

In democratic America, the land tions included. It is a crime sub~ 
of freedom and equality, racial ten- ject to punishment to preach and 

· . ,~f;~ ..:1 .,.h., ..... ., · _l?!:~.c.tj£e rc:tciaLI;iisc.rimina,tion inso-

SOCIALISM and INTEGRATION 

swn.J.s lUQt,4.<44.Wg_,.anu..-~ru.ng. 
Th~ conflict over school integra- cialist countries. Over here, in the 
tion, the right to vote, acceptance U.S., one shows his superiority in 
of colored peoples in eating places that manner; under socialism su~ 
reserved for whites only, housing perior attitudes are frowned upo~; 
and other civil rights, are focusing people are taught to regard one 
the areas of tension. Organized another as equals. 
prejudi.::e, organized ignorance are We mentioned above the basis 
having a field day, but not without for racial tension is the class char
cost to U.S. prestige at home and acter of capitalism. It is well to 
abroad. America's pretense to dem~ note at this point that England, a 
ocratic ideals, to freedom and capitalist democracy, such as the 
equality principles is found want~ U.S., is also afflicted now with ra
ing right ·in its own backyard. cial tension. Capitalism divides the 

We have contended right along, populaUon into classes. The cap~ 
despite Supreme Court decisions, italists are the upper crust, regard 
legislative enactments, and execu- themselves as the superior class, 
tive orders, that GENUINE equal- the successful people, and the 
ity between the races is impossible workers as the lower class, the in~ 
under capitalism. We reiterat'e that :ferior and unsuccessful people. It 
what you have under this setup is also takes advantage of the differ~ 
capitalist democracy, capitalist ,ences in skin color, promoting an
freedom, capitalist equality, which tagonisms between white and col
is class oriented. In practice it ored workers. By keeping workers 

11 d · 1' · 1 divided and battling amongst means, economica y an po It1Ca ~ 
ly, capitalist rule and working themselves for jobs they are more 
class subjugation. Racially, it easily led and exploited. Present
spells inequality between the races. ly, the capitalist leaders are 
It can't be anything different un- preaching racial harmony, because 
d. th' t f ap'tal1'sm IS of their vital international interer 1s sys em, or c 1 
a divisive system. To expect cap- ests, but what has been built up is 

· italism to behave otherwise is pure racial discord, not easily downed. 
fantasy. 

Genuine equality between all 
peoples, that is, equality not only 
on paper but in everyday prac
tices, in living realit,-, Wl pbssible 

. only under socialism, in socialist or 
communist nations such as the So~ 

You can't turn it on and off like a 
water faucet. 

some day"; others look towards 
early retirement; most cling to a 
hazy, spiritual substitute in a 
world hereafter for their earthly 
disappointments. 

Religion retains most of its hold 
on the human mind by nurturing 
the hope in the human breast that 
all the-earthly sufferings and trib
ulations will find their c6pensa
tions in a life after death that will 
measure up to what they've always 
sought here without success: 
peace, serenity, freedom ·and a~un
dance. "Hope, faith and "Charity,~ 
is a terrifically powerful slogan. 
The impact and hold it has upon 
humanity is basically material, in 
the sense that it fills in a material 
vacuum, a subsitute for what peo
ple desire and don't have. The 
Church in concert with the powers
that-be is conscious of the power. 
of hope among the people and. 
plays it for all it's worth. It virtu
ally preys upon human ignorance 
and seeks its perpetuation. 

This would indeed be a hopeless 
situation were it not for the facts 
of life which themselves have the 
faculty of establishing conditions, 
only in time to upset and negate 
them. 

It is the contradictory nature of · 
things, of existence, to negate it
self. That which is eventually ceas
es to be, dies out and its opposite 
comes into being. Motion, flux is 
an attribute of all phenomena, ma
terial as well as spiritual or men .. 
tal. Everything changes. 

What bearing has this upon hope 
and a new society? It is this: just 
as the old contains and prepares 
the elements and conditions fo~ 
the new; just as today grew out of, 
and is the continuation of yester .. 
day, so tomorrow, the future, is the 
growth and the continuation of tQiol 
day. The p~ocess, growth, develop• 
ment, call it evolution, if you will, 
is an essential fact of life, of exist-
ence. ,., 

It hardly needs reiteration to say 
that capitalism, present-day social 
existence, is in a hopeless state as 
well as flux. It is beset by all sorts 
of conflicts, fears, hardships and 
human frustrations. The harder the 
little honest folk work, strive and. 
plan, the less they seem compen
sated, their plans frustrated. The 
workman's job grows more inse-. toric backgrounds than we in 

America. Their societies have been 
highly stratified in rigid class 
groups." 

· viet Union. To the degree that they 
· have discarded capitalist norms 
· and advanced towards a classless 
, sodety, to that extent it does show 

Crusading liberals and reform
ers, for ever so long, have persist~ 
ently and staunchly tried. to pro~ 
mote racial peace without lasting 
effect. The NAACP and other such 
widely known organizations, spe~ 
cifically formed to fight for racial 

. equality, have failed to end dis~ 
(Continued on page 2) 

. cure, in the face of technological 

. development; the small business .. 
(Continued on page 2) 
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mari~Jfooting is melting away like 
quicksand in the fac.e.of.1a:r:ge..sc..ale 
entetprise. ·It is :hardly worth .tcy
i~ .to ,.advance or e~n ,-hold ,o~. 

resort to the combined capital of 
many or to government, so even 
more the larger ; product-society 
~has gene ·laeyond the c~pacity Of 
~·pri~t~ ,capital. -It now calls fDr 1he 
efforts of ·the ,WHOLE SOOIE!I'Y Frustrati:on is the 11esult. 

..Natilws . and r'ollces are .at 'f!a'Ch ·to :qperate it. 
others throats, ·crises and wa~s a ·· : :By pl~.if!QDt\t'tOUn tke ':band,s 
con!ttant •threat. ·Fear is every- --of: .SOcteyy ·as .a \'illi.ho~, mth the 
wlt~.Again, it isa.fearful,:hope:- :::WD~,.tae~ty,·mttae~~. 
1G~&S~it1Jation whieh ,is Jmp\iej.t.i:Q.. 'ci.iM'N irope~llfiuwe~n,.a&

the ~apitalistic system from which · -J~hed. Alli•IJJ"With~*• 
there·s.eeros to be no way out. · ·.its basi~ Mnlict~,..'fears.ap.Airust:J:a-: 

1ls tilere, then, no exit out of this·~ :tions will go into the~lirl1bo,ot>bis
"'86'Cia1 ~ -of 'ContradictionS? "'No tory: 
and ye!;,-~ptmding upon:how 4lfte ·~;: To tlJe •••y...anKietiescldwut so
~ees· the social picture. To those- .cillli~s ,materialism and ·~tali

c·who >hold: ·that capitalism is the _ .tarianiatl), ,j,ts aJlti.--eijg:if>us :&hat
~"'ast 'Word, the n_e plqs ultra ~n -~ater,:the cooked-up untruths-that 
. :soeial 'ttevelopment, ·beyond which ·-socialism . will ,.abolim rthe ':family 
·mes ~just ;~narehy, chaos, to them ,,anq ,state,.~ .. will a&y: . 'i'.ba~ ·~ 
_the_ situ_ation is indeed' hopeless. ·All . fl'et," :~ "haven't much to :~. 
vfuey can see is nuclear wars and . Cljlpitalism didn't do -such .a _good 
·'human oestructi-on; gr~ing· ~r~a- job on, many -scoFes. ,What~ver, it 
·;-ments, increased taxatiOn and m- .. did .do, it did so in accordance with 
·•flatien and vast armies of unem- the requirements of its system and 
··p.lo-ye(l. And nothing is to· he done . ii.is class. inte~test. Socialism will 
·-,about 'it, for you "-can't change :aecessari1y, ruso, operate ·aCC0rdifig 
:, things.''·'· This is a grim ~pi:cture, of· . to · the reqairements of the ·new 
:;<OOurse. But there are others who --social-order. But the well-being of 
~~ean-see a·gilmmering light appear- "the WHOLE PEOPLE and not of 
· hrg out '<!J.f and thru ·the darkn~s. .ally smalL segment ,of it'is the, pri
. '!This new soci~y, socialism, ~1s . mary ,.,essence of .socialism . .Wiih 
: 11-ot a utopia or a dre.am.It presents ~t-hat -as a prer-eqaisite· the· family, 
_·a new· hope to life because it. is if anything, will become;more _.ce
.. inevitable and re11l-not artificial. men ted. Education, peacE!ful rela
""'"l'he cour~e of events of history, cap- ·· tions, -economic security ·and pros
·italism's own development makes · perity for theSe who usefully toil 
· socialism both necessary and pos- . can certainly be relied upon to-•Ele
, sible. Capitalism has laid the. eco.,_ · .termine the peeple's own attitude 
· nomic groundwork or fou,ndation ·· as to. necessity of ·religion and a 
· upon which only a socialist order, political fiol'ce. 
·.with its system of social relations, 

can smoothly function. Certainly 
capitalism cannot. It is showing it 

:. in every aspect that it is no longer 
• able to harness the social forces it 
· let loose. Only a society of social
•·fsm's grand magnitude can control 

those force§ for the benefit of 
··society. 

Just as individual capital is to
. day inadequate to launch and 9P
. -.erat·e ·' large projects .and must 

The .point -i!i that socialism ,once 
•niversally established, with . its 
planned and peaceful econoll}y can 
eliminate the nero for some of the 

· institutions now regarded as S!l

cred andnecessary. Because social
. ism can realize the hopes of . the 
people in real life right here and 
now there will be ·little need to 

· dream about intangibles . 

:R.D . 

-. ~pfJlfllCAL..CREDO .OF l LABOR ~ORGANIZER 
(Continued from Page 1). .and labor, exploiters and exploit-

. 'E!d. It-reputedly possesses the high- ed. 'They all, alike, possess a state 
--est ·living standards, highest rate power, popularly called govern
. ()f crime ·and heart failures, the ment, the purpose of .which is rto 
... gr-eatest number and largest sized protect the interests of private 
-.automobil-es, the most backward property and its holders. It is the 
·'labor movement and the-largest r-e~l political power for the safe
-, number ·of labor misleaders. Th~e guard of economic interests. 'They 
-·are ·oontrasts, of course, but not all as one possess political parties, 
. •absolute ones. All the above~named repres.entative of the ·different and 
-.l(iiffepences are not one of a kind, · distinct economic and class social 

but of degree. They are RELA- segments. Whether one capitalist 
-"TTV'E.~For with the march of time _naHan is a repwb1ic and another a 
:;its European capitalist count&- modified monarchy makes little 

''parts -are constantly making effort ·.·difference. 'The variation does not 
. tocatch-upwith theU:S. in wealth, negate the capitalist essence which 
-·}')roductivity, and other matters. · underline their sameness. 
cJBut the -important oversight, con- ln their fu.nct1on the resem
. venieatly made ·by Reuther, is in · blanee is even -more marked. 
···t-he·RESEMBLANCEof things. •Wealth is in all of them amassed 

All capitalist nations, regar-dless thru exploiting labor .. Class con
. 'C!lf si:re, location and historical ·flict and social strife, generally, 
. backg~ound have similar compasi- characterizes all alike, in which 
-·tion ~and function. Their ·composi- ··the state power is definitely oom-

tion is their class division, capital mitted to the defense of the status 

(Continued from page 1) 

criminatory policies. These liberals 
.and organizations, :while battling 
valiantly ;for a noble cause limit 
their activities:to the effects of ra
cial .discord. They fail and .. will 

: ctantinue to . be •'frustrated ·beca,use 
.tru;;y .~efuse to get at the cause of 
~ cortfll<:t, .which is b-red in the 
~talil;t :'SWl.lUW· 'These seek ~ 
iitanu> fi)ut tthis Nil~ social ,disease 
.wi.tbou,t .clearing the sw-.amp. The.y 
;ne .. 'as E!ff.eetive as -a -fly·!Wiatter at 
'the. edge .of a swamp. 

• 
'C~pitalism is ~la~s rul~ .and 

basad on ·the -e~ploitation of tlte 
working class, .with "superior" and 

·"inferior" layers in society. It ;may, 
"from time to time, in its own in
. terest, preach race harmcmy, but it 
.can't ,.practice· what it . preaches. 
'Socialism or ;communism is predi
cated on the abolition of class rule 

. and exploitation and the equality 
between peoples, . no matter the 
color of their skin. The basis for 
racial_ peace is in.herent under so· 
Cialism just .as the basis for racial 

·. discord is inhe,rent in .capitalism. 

They are .a mixed joy as readily 
seen. Early expanding capitalism, 
in due time, found j10bs for some 
of the industrial displaced persons. 
·But now, with contracting capital
ism, a_growing army of permanent 

. unemployed is envisaged. Youth- • 
ful capitalism .expanded to the 
four corners of 1he globe; today, 
.aging .capitalism is shrinking in all 
corners with the rise and growth 
of its rival, communism. 

One Detr.oit_~on.o:m,i,st_poin.ts out 
that mo~e·thani6.million,oa:rs could 
be built with some 200;000 fewer 
:workers, due to .aqto~tis:>n. A 
similar condition obtains in. other 
fielcis as automation spreads. A 
'f~w year~ ago, a Chrysler execu
tive said: "Automate Qr die." And 
'big business ·is autom~tii'lg and 
smaller ·business is dying, ;;ts at
tested by · business failures and 

·bankruptcies which are up sharply 
iJl r·ecent years. The inherent eco
nomic laws Of capitalism decree no 
other course. 

.We. ;are . tol.d that qapitalism .is 
.flexible, that we could, have .auto
' mation.ancl jobs. tolgo,with it.....,..tl!.at 
. .is~w:e oould h.ave t.Qe cake a,wi ~at 

Socialism alone can abolish the 
nightmare of racfal conflict ... and 
establish the ·bro.therhOQd of man. it. too. ,The e-xperience is c<mtrary 

,:to.suc.h f@eif:r+l.l.>..ut •isguJ.ded. cQ,n
Unemplc?ymenLaud -~mation .,ce,ptions .. The inexc;n:able laws .. of 
It is reported that business is on , the econo~y .p<llint to .a :.gro:wil;lg · 

the, Jil,pgrade once again but unem- disparit~ between the ~production 
loymen.t in the millions . persjsts. . forces ·a.n.d the .. capability .of the 

·Business ·rorecast•ers see good busi- market to ~sorb the .commodities 
ness ahead · but are pessimistic . :with®t«a ~riodic gl.ut. .The mer

··aboot putting the unemployed . chandise must he soJ.d .at a:profit 
-·~·to--work;· -Berne-of the reasons .. to their . owners, the capita~ists, 
·for that seeming anomaly, better -.other,wise, ;no sale. The ;market .is 
·business and less rehiring, is given .shrinki._ng abSIOiluiely ,a,nd relative-
in some ·business flUblications. ly. Absolutely in the sense that 

-.Daniel Ben in the July issue of the whole. earth has al~eady been 
Fortune ·magazine, writes, ·that explo~ed and is in fact contracting 

· business has tightened standards, ,as communism e~pands .and even 
plann!ng better and greater mech- invades the existing ·markets. Rel-

anization (automation), with t.he~ .ativel. y. ' ·_a. s auto,ma.t ion t h r 0 w_s 
·result of improved output with less workers ·o.ut. of jobs, .diminishing 
·hands. ·He says as a ~esult ·of the purchasing, power ~t home. That 
·recession there·may,be a shakeout is the core of the fix the .system 

· of ·several ,hundred· thousands jobs finds. itself. 
in manufacture. 

And Business Week, July 12th 
points out· that: ''The -paradox of 

-'high unemployment in a period of 
· improving •business · is -one that 
· s•eems likely to be charact·erisiic of 
·the coming year. It ·reflects both 
· the incr-easing ·number: of workers 
and the decided increase in output 

-per worker." 

Technological unemployment of 
· labor is not a new phenomenon un
. der capitalism; bU:t the recent de
velopment ·of automation is new 

· and underscores the, problem. La
bor saving (to c~pitalists) machines 
or labor displacing (to workers) 

. gadgets, are as. old as capitalism. 

. quo .and the po:wers4hat.,be .. They 
· are .:all -im.periallst-.nainded ·with 
. ,Qdequate war machines ever ready 
_, £or gl'!eatter' .cro\quests .and ex;ten
·;sion ,of rule beyond their; :respee
. tive -bor.ders. 

:For, Reuther. to.ltlbk ,8/..W.ay from 
the opoints of ..similarity ' is to ·dis

. regard the •history of Amedcan la
bo1', its ·many class confli.cts, 

.It can't . change fundamentally 
.and . still ·be capitalism. · It must 
continue in that contradictory 
'manner of operati{)n, of . .ex:panding 
11>roduction forces .against a . con
tracting ·m a ·r k e t, thereby pl'lo
ducing depressions, international 
crises .and a permanent army of 
unemployed. Automation is ·hast
ening, heightening and sharpening 
·the contradictory mess of the out
moded system. Only the workers 

. could -change all that if they but 
take over the entire means of pro

. d.uction.and run it for the ·use -and 
benefit .0f the whole people in
stead of as now for the privileged 

:few. L.B. 

-inclucfu.!.g the · history. ,of . his own 
.aut~workers. ~Little does he real

. ize ·what's . in store I for nis own 
.union, ihe .;effec.ts that capitalist 

. .automation. is ibou:r¥1 to bear -upon 
the . skill and wellbeing of auto 
workers, :whicll· in time may dis
:place even :more workers than 
technol.g,gical develo.pment of the 

(Continued on page 4) 
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the Chicago Daily. News .publisher editorially JKai-shek regime in the .. cQmmo~ ~t~vggle 
condemned the Eisenhower-Dulles "brink of · against Japan. However, there was much .cor
"':'ar" policy, as "gigantic folly" and "monu- . 'ruption in Chiang's regime; many of his bu
mental madness" and that the island of Que- ·' reaucrats lining their own pockets with Amer
moy is. "not ~or:h one American life." (Is he ican aid dollars, and some actually collaborat-
under mvestlgatwn now?) ing with the enemy, Japan. 
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The sharpest attack on the President came But with the war coming to an end in 1945, 
from Senator Wayne Morse, Democrat of Ore- the internal conflict, the civil war, in China 
?on, who declared, "The :U.S. is being dragged was resumed. It was a revolutionary struggle 
·mto a war through the back·door by a dictator, of the pov~rty-s~ricken workers and peasants 
a •Chinese war lord who was driven off the against a~l their oppressors ;md exploiters, na-TRE 'JJIREAJ ()f' WAR mainland of <l!hina." This was in reference, of tive as.:c.well ~s .foreign (the \mperialists). In 
course, .to Chiang Kai-shek, and to his being spite of all the bi~Uons of P:ol1ars in American 

The "cold war" between capitalism (led by boo 
therU;.S.) andc.(lommunism (led by the U.S.S.R.) · · ted out of China i>y the October 1949 Rev- aid, .mainly in -ar-ms for Chiilng's .counter-rev-
. olution. oLutionary. "forces, .the Ch. inese masses . ...w. ""'e 
ts actuatly a .:pha~ of the class &truggle on. an .. , ,.. .... . · The Soviet ~remier <Khrushchev answered al>le by October 1949 to rip the~elves of fb.at 
mternational scale. .Periodically it ,gets v£:ry ~·hot," that is, •Comes out into the open. Last ·'Eisenhower's Sept. '12th letter and warned !him "mnning dog of American in::u>er,ia,lism," Chi-
·month the two antagonists became so inflamed that the U.S. •troops faced "expulsion" from .ang .Kai-shek. The Chinese ,Red Army of .Lib
.·over the Chinese question that it •threatened to Taiwan (Formosa), and the surrounding seas, eration captured .all of .his (American) .weap
·breakout into a (?Onflict of world-wide prqpor- ·by the Chinese ·Communists unless they with- ons, together with millions of his soldiers, most 

· T draw "now"; thatan attack on Peoples China of wholl1 were glad to surrender rather than . tiens. ,. he press commented that even ,.if a would mean "certain death" to American sons ,fight .their own coqntrYm.en_. S_ o, the many 
--compromise of some sort was worked out, that · 

b and a world war. He also .pointed out that billions of dollars worth of American aid did 
.. at est·it could:be only a truce and not a per- · · · ·maRent solution. neither the Soviet 'Union mor P-eeples China not exactly _go down a "rat}10le." It was the 

was "frightened" by what they conside:red as American government itself that armed the 
The U.N .. Debate Ch' . 

War threats filled the debate in the United "atomic blackmail" from the U.S. Khrushchev .mese revolutionists against Chiang; al-
"Nat:ions ·General Assembly over the fate of the also r~:vealed the ''only true source of tension?' though ,it did not plan it that way! , 

ff h which was, "that the United States has seized Since Chiang Kai~shek was push_ed off the 
<' · s ore islands of China, especially when 
America's "hlrink of war" and "massive retal- inalienable Chinese territory _/Taiwan Wor- mainland of China (in spite of American sup-
. , mosq) and a nmn_})er of othe.r ,islands,· keeps 1PPrt) is there any assurance that he can hold 
1aton expert, Secretary of State, John Foster · 
D 11 under the ·p:rotect.ion of its .auns -the Chiang op. to .Formosa? None at all, if he has to de-

u es spok-e. He said, in effect, that if Com- o 
munist (P-eoples) China attempted to "con- Kai-sbek cliq;ue, thrown out <b:y the Chinese :Pe11d JtpPn his own efforts. -,.o ~eep him there 

" the ff h people, and-encpqraged its sallies and provoca- has,cost the American government (or .rather 
q1:1et o s ore islands of · Quernoy and 
.Matsu, as a ·step toward the conquest of the tio;ns agq.inst Peoples China." the U.S. taxpayers) over a billion dollars so 
P ad He further· ...1-cl"red that the U.S. once "rec- Jar, and "there is no end in sight" ~as to fu. ture 

r esc · or-es 11&lands and Formosa (Taiwan), '-""l " 

th th U 't d St t ld d' 1 o_gnized China's .·sovere1'gnty over those 1·slan·ds CQsts foS some pr_ess comrp.entato_,rs put it .. But · · en· · e r · m e . · a es wou · 1rect y inter-
,,vene and war ·WOl:lld come. in the Cairo Declaration of •1-943. ·It was re- -the co.st of aiding hirp. in an .attemptep. i;,va-

B t the c F affirmed in the 'Potsdam -D' eelar"'ti'on of .,'W'\45 ~ion of. China WO!J:ld be tremendous, not ,alone · u · -00viet · ar-eign Minister Gromyko, .. .~.~ · 
d • which :was .sianed by ·the Uni'ted, st~-+es and iP ,dollars l::mt human lives .as welL It could .·. e:nouncing the Amencan armed intervention, "'b <a · · · · · • 
st ted th 'f p 1 Ch some other great -po.wers. ··Khrushchev po1·nted result in cmnplete destruction of the United - a at 'l eep es ·ina is attacked then · · 

, the Soviet Union will -come to her aid. ·'He out that the islands have not ceased to be Chi- S~q.tes itself, in the event it precipitated a 
~ma:nded· immediate withd:rawal of the Amer- · nese .;ter-ritories after the victory of the Peo..: worlJ.hwide conflict. . 
-ican forces from the area, and declared that;· ~le':s ~ev.4V~~,7!fV.Iitieh~lished a gov-ern· ~ 'W~~~~ol~d? 

·"More -a·nd more evident becomes the simple ment representing the ~mtire Chinese people An .attempt has been made to negotiate a 
•truth that there cannot be a stable peace in the and which "guides itself by the ideas of com- peaceful settlement by a conference held in 
·Far 7East until American armed forces are munism." He declared that, "To deny this is War-saw, Poland, ·between diplomats speaking 
·Withdrawn fully and for all time from the to interfere in the internal affairs of other for the U.S. and Peoples China. Suggested 
·Chinese island of 'Taiwan (Formosa) and from peoples and to arrogate to oneself some police plans were aired for a "cease fire," and neu-
--the Taiwan Strait." functions." What Khrushchev attempted was tralizing the offshore islands of China. So far, 

Eisenhower vs Khrushchev to convince President Eisenhower that Peoples at this writing, nothing definite has been de-
There has also been plenty of acrimonious China has a legal and histor.ical right to the cided. Whether, or not, something in the na

exchange, ·diplomatically and thru correspon- ·,ownership of the islands. ture of a Korean "truce" will be arrived at 
.O.ence, between··Pr-esident·Eise:nhower and the ,However, the, United States is in the reac- ·remains to -be .seen. :This much is certain: if 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev over the Chinese tiGmary and ridicuJous position of recognizing the present hostilities continue, the conflict 
question. Letters and notes between them .oply the_Chiang Kai~hek cJique .on the island will spread. ,But even if a "truce" is arranged 
-passed so furiously· that it was a pFOblem for ,ef,.F9:r-,r;no~a,,as t~e 'tJ(}gitiJ:.nate" .or ','nationalist" and agreed upon, ther-e is no guarantee that 
the press to keep track ~f them. ~gqv;ernm~nt of Cl;Jina. 'fib,is is in d-ir.ect c.ontrast os.ome day it .will not be violated .by Chiang 

Very early on this Issue, Soviet PF~ier to)lillgl;;tnd and France ~o .are. more realistic Kai~shek. As the Marxian saying goes: "no 
Khruschev warned Eisenhower by dediJ.ring and have given their re~gnition to the Com- .ruling class. gives up without a struggle," anP, 
that, "An attack on the Peoples Re,publ,ic of munist government of Peoples China.~ Chiang has never given up hope that some day 

·China ... is an attack on ·the Sovi~t Unio~~" ·Khrushchev's letter must have hit a so:re he will "get back China.'' 
·Khrushchev further stated that, "all we want spot in President Eisenhower who returned it But .that is not the only reason. that the 
to do is to can your atte:ntion to the situation in anger declaring it to be "abusive," etc. This threat of war will continue to afflict the pea
which no one would be able to get out ef, .::was.very abiw.ishbehavior, not befitting a man pies of the world. This is because the world 
neither you or we, should a war break out in ho'W,ing f'OUWl ;li\ll it:nportant office. It was an today is divided socially and politically into 
the Far East.'' Khrushchev suggested a nego- insulting gesture to :the Soviet Union. two parts: one~third is the communist section 

. tiated settlement. ;;Jiigh :'COBt .. of U .8. Intervention which is growing, and two-thirds is the capi-
What the Soviet Union desires most is to In terms of returns on the U.S. government talist section but which is shrinking. 

preserve peace, yet at the same time defend investment in the supp~rt of the Chiang Kai- Capitalist imperialism (American, British 
·the interests of her aUy, Peoples Republic shek elique as a "bulwark against communism" and }i'rench, especially) is in a most disadvan-
China. it ·has been a dead loss to the American .gov- tageous position as compared to the .past. To-

In rebuttal, Eisenhower's reply was his bel- ernment. The cost of that intervention, to pre- day there is less room for capitalist expansion, 
1igerent "no appeasement" radio-TV speech of serve the Chiang Kai-shek reactionary, semi- and the struggle for the portion (two-thirds) 
·Sept. 12th in which he committed the U.S. to feudal, capitalist regime on the mainland of that's still left to the imperialists becomes most 
intervention by force in the so-called "defense China, in post-war years from 1945 to 1949 keen. To make matters worse for them they 
of Quemoy." It was received with great re- while he was trying to crush the revolutionary have .to contend with the colonial uprisings, as 

"joicing ·by Chiang Kai-shek (the head of the uprising of the Chinese masses, amounted to Algeria, Iraq, etc. All of these factors make for 
.;Nationalist ·forces on those islands including the huge sum of upwards oL6. billion dollars in a most troubled world. 
Formosa) who wants to invade Peoples China. American aid, mainly in guns, tanks, planes, Wars .will only be abolished by getting rid 

·But within the American nation it was re- etc. The American taxpayers groaned, and of the system that breeds them: capitalism. 
~,ceived with mi):{ed f-eelings, ,and -even with quite a number of American capitalists be- This would require a social revolution by the 
open eriticism by those few who. dared brqve moaned: "~n.d we had lost China anyway- exploited masses against their exploiters with
any investigation from the "f.b.i." that might all that money thrown down a rathole!" in each capitalist nation. This is the only way 
subsequently occur to ascertain whether they During. World War Two, before 1945, there to end wars and bring permanent world peace . 

. have any "com,rnunistleaniqgs." For .example: was some justifjcation in supporting the Chiang Al Wysocki 
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past has. He must be blind not to 
recognize the international aspect 
of capitalism. The U.S. is not an 
isolated entity. Its interests and 
investments are everywhere, so, 
too its armed forces. The competi-

' tive nature of capitalism is such 
that its own industry is intensely 
and directly affected by automo
bile competition from Europe and 
elsewhere. Under these conditions 
for him to deny the resembhmce 
of capitalism is either outright ig
norance or conscious distortion. -

He mentions that "our society 
·has been in a state of flux." Well, 
you wouldn't know it by the static 
~;pinion he expresses. Certainly the 
American economy has been in a 
state of flux. Does that mean the 
European countries have not, even 
if not the same pace? And if it is 
in a state of flux, what does that 
prove? Precisely what the conten
tions of socialism are, what Reu
ther knew in the 30's, namely that 
the productive forces under capi
talism are getting too big for its 
shoes, that it is laying the eco
nomic and social groundwork for 
socialism, making a nev,v social or
de_r inevitable. 

But Ruether draws another con
clusion, that in contrast to Eu
rope's developing rigid class rela
tions American fluid development 
permitted workers to move from 
their social status and into the 
ranks of capital. That's not a lie. 
However, it has happened in few 
instances. It has happened to Reu .. 
ther, we suppose. Still that doesn't 
disprove the existence of classes 
in America. The general numer
ical increase of the labor force in 
America shows there are more 
falling into the ranks of the work
ing class than escaping from it. 
The fluidity and the movement in 
and out of it is certainly no con
tradiction of its existence. 

The growth and entrenchment 
bf monopoly capital in industry 
and agriculture, both, if anything, 
makes for more stratified class 
groups, right here in America, 

Reuther, notwithstanding. This is 
a definite trend which, too, is part 
of the fluidity of American soci
ety. Incidentally, this may have a 
tendency to, at least, partially re
solve the following contradiction: 
-that the political consciousness 
of American labor is low as com
pared to the U.S. high economic 
development. Conversely, in Eu
rope with a less high industrial 
development the proletariat is 
more politically advanced. It is to 
be expected that with time and 
the economic effects as set into 
motion by existing social forces 
the proletariate in America will 
increase in its militancy and po
litical understanding. 

It is Reuther's contention that 
American labor does not need a 
political party af its own; that its 
interests can be satisfied thru the 
existing capitalist parties. All we 
need is more "integrity" and "po
litical responsibility," he holds. 
Certainly, we need that and more 
of it. But what does that prove? 
That capital will use that integrity 
and responsibility to labor's bene
fit? Is that what they, the capital
ists, are in business for? Is that 
what labor's history proves? Or 
is it greater profits that motivates 
them in their relations? And how 
does Mr. Reuther propose that 
capital will get what it's after ex
cept out of the hides of the work
ers, his own auto workers in
cluded? 

By the same token, if "integ
rity" and "responsibility" is the 
criterion, then might it not be 
equally logical to disband the la
bor unions (economic class organ
izations) and rely on the economic 
bargaining, upon the integrity and 
responsibility, of General Motors, 
Ford, Chrysler and the rest? 

It should be clear that Reuther's 
line is clearly a trap for labor and 
if carried to its logical conclusion 
would leave labor completely at 
the mercy of the employers. The 
class lines are real. They are real 
economically. They should be 
equally so, politically. No organi-
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A LOOK AROUND 
WRONG PURPOSE: We see by 

the newspapers where President 
Eisenhower vetoed a bill author
izing construction of an atomic 
powered ice breaker, costing some 
$60 million. 

His reasons were simple. He said 
it was an unnecessary expenditure 
in a period when the government 
was trying to save some money. 

Senator Magnuson (D-Wash.) 
one of the sponsors of the bill, was 
disappointed because he felt such 
a ship would be competition for 
the Russian atomic ice-breaker in 
conquest of the arctic. 

Had the senator included a pro
vision in the bill for some big guns 
and rocket launchers abroad the 
ice-breaker the chances for its 
passage would have been much 
better. 

TO PAY THE PIPER: The 
French have just paid a high price 
for their reckless adventure of 
1956 when they joined their com
rade in crime, Great Britain to in
vade Egypt at the Suez. The dam
ages came to some $57,000,000 to 
be paid to Egypt in currency, 
credits, manufactured goods and 
services. When this is added to the 
cost of staging the invasion plus 
the fact that nothing was left but 
defeat after the smoke cleared we 
must all agree the move can be 
counted as one of France's greater 
mistakes. 

MORE FIRES TO PUT OUT: 
The Canadian Government recent
ly asked the US State Department 
if a Canadian subsidiary of an 
American Company could sell' 
some wood pulp to Communist 
China. The US Treasury Dept. 
issued the license under a new 
agreement hatched· up when 
President Eisenhower visited Ot
tawa last July. 

It's easy to see from this type of 
thing why South American coun
tries rejected US proposals to in-

zation, economic, political or even 
cultural can satisfy conflicting 
class interests alike. The Manu
facturers Associations, Chambers 
of Commerce and Bankers Groups 
are capitalist outfits, as the trade
unions represent the economic 
interests of labor. The Democratic 
and Republican parties are the po
litical mouthpieces for business 
interests. They can be nothing 
more. To the extent that they 
speak in behalf of all the people 
it is but a pretense and a snare. 
No organization can serve two 
masters with two separate and op
posite economic interests. For la
bor to seek redress thru the polit
ical camp of its traditional enemy 
is fantasy, far from wisdom and 
the true facts of life. 

By indulging in apologetics for 
capitalism and its political setup 

crease private investments in their 
countries instead of government 
loans. They have long since learn
ed the strangle hold Uncle Sam 
can get on their economy through 
private US companies with sub
sidiary organizations in foreign 
countries. Canadians are learning 
it too. As a matter of fact their 
long and loud cries were finally 
heard in Washington, which 
prompted the hasty visit of the 
President and the Sec. of State to 
Canada on the double last .July. It 
got results, too. 

We see by reports in the Journal 
of Commerce that the British 
Columbia market in Canada is 
going to enjoy the importation of 
bananas from Red China as part of 
the above mentioned trade agree
ment. We are wondering how long 
it will be before the American 
Fruit Co. in Central America will 
protest cuts into her North Amer
ican banana markets. However, in 
the true spirit of American free 
enterprise, "Lets not try to solve 
that problem 'till we come to it', 
we have trouble enough as it is." 

THANKFUL? The US Agricul
ture Department reports a record
breaking crop of wheat, corn and 
other crops this year. Trouble is 
people don't really know whether 
this is good or bad. There was a 
period in American history when 
a bumper harvest was a time of 
rejoicing. Thanksgiving grew out 
of the idea that the more foods 
produced, the greater the thanks. 

Today the thanks have turned 
into woes as the capitalist manip
ulators try to figure ways and 
means for disposing of farm sur
pluses without upsetting "the fine 
balance between supply and de
mand.'' (Translated, this means
how can we keep the price up?) 

Mother Nature has a habit of 
not paying much attention to farm 
legislation designed to out guess 
her. L.D. 

Reuther demonstrated his com
plete renegacy, loyalty to the men 
of capitalism. Labor's future lies 
not in the direction as outlined by 
Reuther but in the opposite direc
tion. Labor needs to break with 
capitalist politics, with capitalist 
thinking in general. Socialism is 
on the march. Labor is its banner 
bearer. To it belongs the future, 
where peace, happiness and secu
rity will cease to be mere words 
but a practical reality. 

American labor needs not only 
a political expression of its own. 
It needs more-to think and to 
eventually go completely beyond 
the confines of capitalism as a 
whole-to fight for a brand-new 
society where industry will be 
owned and operated by the many 
who labor-in the interest of all 
society and not just for a few rich . 

R. Daniels 
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